
Excellence

ABOUT US

PLUS
GAMBIA

Productivity Security & Flexibility
We set performance standards

through uncompromising demand
for being best in class in all our

services.
 

From workplace safety, to customer
satisfaction, excellence remains the

guiding principle by which we
operate.

Services Plus Gambia is part of Services Plus Group, which
operates Airport VIP services in Senegal (DSS International
Airport) and Cameroon (Douala and Yaoundé Nsimalen
international’s Airports). Services Plus Gambia is a registered
airport facilitation company of the United Nations Global
Market under the ref. UNGM 760547. We are also a
prominent business member of the Gambia Chamber of
Commerce and Industry and a corporate member of the
American Chamber of Commerce in The Gambia.

Thanks to our services, our
clients are able to travel stress
free, reach their destination in

a shorter amount of time, focus
on more important activities

and truly enjoy their stay in the
country.

No matter the needs, we can
design specific services for our

clients. We are flexible and
focused on our clients' needs.

 
Our partnership with the

leading player in the airport
security sector in Africa gives
us the expertise necessary to

guarantee the most secure and
reliable services.

WHY CHOOSE US
Our team consists of reliable and highly trained
professionals.

Our services include top end facilities to offer
comfort and productivity.

We are a trusted company with certification and
partnership with SICASS.

www.servicesplusgambia.com



Arrival Comfort
Services Plus staff

member will take care of all
formalities at every stage of your

journey at the airport. You
will be guided through the security
checkpoints and baggage delivery

area using our
Priority/VIP fast track lane. 

www.servicesplusgambia.com

End to End - Complete ARRIVAL Assistance at the Banjul
International Airport will ensure your comfort and serenity during
your arrival at the airport. The journey becomes a pleasure with the
easy, fast-track and hassle-free experience brought to you by our
experienced trained hostesses.

Arrival Visa and Entry clearance (Visa expenses apply).
Verification of travel documentation.
Welcome at the foot of the aircraft and escort to the airport bus. 
Fast track through Covid protocol.
Fast Track through Airport Security Fees (Security Fees apply).
Fast track through Immigration procedure.
Assistance in collection of baggage.
Fast track through Customs Control.
Baggage trolley assistance.
Escort to the vehicle.

€100



Arrival VIP
With the personal assistance of the
Service Plus Agent, private vehicle

pick-up and access to the VIP arrival
lounge, your arrival procedure will
be comfortable, fast and discrete. 
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Arrival Visa and Entry clearance (Visa expenses apply).
Verification of travel documentation.
Personalised Welcome at the foot of the aircraft and escort to the
private vehicle.
Access to the VIP lounge.
Immigration procedure and Airport Security Fees payment (Security
Fees apply) done inside the VIP lounge.
Collection of the luggage by the agent. 
Fast track through Customs Control.
Baggage trolley assistance.
Escort to the vehicle. €200

Airport transfer inside the Greater Banjul Area (comfort vehicle)
Airport transfer inside the Greater Banjul Area (VIP vehicle)
Welcome with the flowers 
Welcome with a gift provided
Local mobile network SIM card arrangement
Flight ticket booking 
Extra luggage Service Portage 
Baggage Drop-Off
Customs declaration
Filling in an ESTA/ETA/PLF form for the USA/EU/CAN (additional
fees may apply)

€ 50
€ 100
€ 50
€ 100
€ 50
€ 50
€ 10 per piece
€ 50
€ 50
€ 20 per form

Extra Services

Children up to 2 years FREE.
Up to 2 pieces of luggage per person included. 

Inquire about the family and group rates. 



Departure Comfort
Our expert will assist you at the
baggage drop-off area and guide

you through security checkpoints to
the boarding gate as quickly and
smoothly as possible using our

Priority/VIP fast track lane. 
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Complete DEPARTURE Assistance at the Banjul International Airport
will ensure a stress-free, secure and fast boarding. The journey
becomes a pleasure with the easy, fast-track and hassle-free
experience brought to you by our experienced trained hostesses.

Verification of travel documentation.
Welcome at the airport entrance.
Baggage trolley assistance.
Fast track to Airport Security Fees payment (Security Fees apply).
Fast track to Airline Passport Control.
Fast track to the check-in/luggage Drop-off.
Fast track to Immigration Passport control.
Fast track to the Airport Security Check.
Fast track to the boarding gate and the airport bus.
Escort to the foot of the aircraft.

€100



Verification of travel documentation.
Welcome at the airport entrance.
Baggage trolley assistance.
Fast track to Airport Security Fees payment (Security Fees apply).
Fast track to Airline Passport Control.
Fast track to the check-in/luggage Drop-off.
Fast track to Immigration Passport control.
Fast track to the Airport Security Check.
VIP lounge access 
Fast track to the boarding gate.
Private vehicle transport from the boarding gate to the foot of the aircraft.
Escort to the foot of the aircraft.

Departure VIP
With the personal assistance of the
Services Plus agent your departure

will be fast and comfortable.
Priority/VIP fast track lane, VIP

lounge access and private transport
to the foot of the craft included.
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€200

Airport transfer inside the Greater Banjul Area (comfort vehicle)
Airport transfer inside the Greater Banjul Area (VIP vehicle)
Flight ticket booking 
Arrangement of Covid test appointment at the desired location
Extra luggage Service Portage 
Baggage Collection and drop-off at the airport
Customs declaration
Filling in an ESTA/ETA/PLF form for the USA/EU/CAN (additional
fees may apply)

€ 50
€ 100
€ 50
€ 100
€ 10 per piece
€ 50
€ 50
€ 20 per form

Extra Services

Children up to 2 years FREE.
Up to 2 pieces of luggage per person included. 

Inquire about the family and group rates. 



www.servicesplusgambia.com

Trust us with the airport transfer, rent-a-car and baggage claim and
get rid of worries where and how. 

Baggage Claim

Airport transfer

Your baggage didn't arrive? No worries,
we take care of all baggage claim

procedures and we deliver
your baggage to your chosen destination

in the city.

We have a large fleet of prestige
cars. Our professional drivers are

selected for their courtesy,
discretion, and perfect knowledge

of Banjul and its region.

€100

Delivery of the luggage
within Greater Banjul Area €50

Baggage Claim Assistance

€50Airport/City transfers (comfort)

Airport/City transfers (exclusive)

Rent-a-car COMFORT
(chauffeur driven) 

Rent-a-car EXCLUSIVE
(chauffeur driven) 

€100

€100
€200



Organization of national and international air transport
VIP service at Banjul International airport (arrival and departure packages)
Transport management (limousine, boats, jets) – booking & taking care of
arrival & departure formalities
Hostesses Service
Security Service
Hotel-city-airport transfers
Tailor-made Welcome/Meet & Greet services

The impeccable quality of the services offered results from
experience acquired over many years in events planning and high-

end VIP services.
 

We offer a wide range of services perfectly adapted to your
specifications. We make every effort to provide you with tailor-
made solutions. Listening to your requirements, with absolute
availability, our experts provide you with an exclusive service,

including daily monitoring, 24 hours a day.

Extra Services

www.servicesplusgambia.com

The Events Department of Services Plus Banjul Airport offers tailor-
made services to match the high-end demands of your exclusive
events.



+220 705 97 14 

reservations@servicesplusgm.com

www.servicesplusgambia.com
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+220 214 00 00


